GATEWAY
We propose a health-oriented development project, which would add to
the housing stock of North Saint Paul by increasing the number of

Live

1 unit

• Live With: 8 typical L+W Units, 4 Residential Units
• Typical Live + Work configuration most commonly associated
with “artist lofts”

affordable rental units while improving street life and extending
amenities to both current and future residents of the city.

The Gateway
Lofts would encourage green living by enabling rooftop farming, bicycle
commuting, and sustainable, local production of goods and services.

• This configuration allows for some overlap between work space
and living quarters

• Bicycle repair shops, yoga studios, tailoring, and cobbler shops

are a few examples of possible businesses that could flourish in
such a configuration

Work

• This type of housing promotes pride of location and fosters
long-term investment in the specific community

Live
• Live Near: 18 Residential Units, 1 Community Office
• This Live + Work configuration mimics the concept of a home
office. Residents have private spaces for living but also make
use of shared business spaces

• Marketing, Graphic Design, event planning and consulting firms
might flourish in such an arrangement

• Shared work spaces create communities within a building of
diverse residents with a common goal to build a vibrant Live +
Work community

A sustainable, lively community will create a resilient, thriving North St. Paul

Community Work
Live
• Live Nearby: 20 Residential Units, 10 Work Units
• This Live + Work configuration provides each resident
with
private residential and professional space. Residents
live and work side-by-side with others making use of the same
configuration

• Professionals such as lawyers, psychologists, doctors, and
specialty retailers could thrive in this kind of setting

• This creates vibrant street life while connecting business
owners to specific neighborhoods in which they live

Ground Floor Work
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